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Feinrohren S.p.A. is currently one of the world leaders in terms of number of metres of copper pipes and capillary tubes 
produced. This is the result of a company policy that has always focused on manufacturing products characterized by 
premium quality, reliability and innovation, which are essential features to preserve a world where resources are 
becoming increasingly lacking. 

Certified to UNI EN ISO 9001 since the 1990s, Feinrohren S.p.A. obtained UNI EN ISO 14001:2015 and UNI ISO 
45001:2018 certification in 2020, thanks to the hard work of everyone. 

Principles 
The “global” demand from customers all over the world for product quality, respect for the environment and 
occupational health and safety can find in Feinrohren S.p.A. always been committed to pursuing strenuous policies of 
continuous improvement of its products and operations, while respecting the market context in which it operates and 
the stakeholders’ needs. In other words, Feinrohren is committed to a Production System strongly based on the 
following principles: 

 the achievement of high-quality products and safeguarding quality perception 
 the protecting of the health and safety of workers 
 the promotion and respect for social ethics 
 the respect for the environment 
 the ongoing search for innovation and efficiency 
 the guarantee of an efficient service 
 the determination of the fair price  

which incorporate and even go beyond the "Customer Satisfaction" concept, taken as the guiding light of own corporate 
policy. 

Commitment 
This explains why Feinrohren is committed to: 

 provide all the financial, technological and professional resources necessary to achieve the set objectives; 
 guarantee what is necessary for the constant achievement of customer satisfaction; 
 continuously improve its processes and products, through the involvement of its entire staff; 
 periodically assess the company's risks according to the context and the parties involved with the aim of    

minimising and possibly eliminating them; 
 protect the health and safety of its employees by ensuring safe and healthy working conditions for the 

prevention of work-related injuries and illnesses; 
 eliminate hazards and reduce risks to the health and safety of employees; 
 be an active participant in the ongoing ecological transition, focusing efforts and investments on reducing 

environmental impact in all areas of the production process and supply chain, constantly striving to safeguard 
the surrounding area; 

 blend harmoniously into the community where it operates; 
 raise awareness, involve and make internal and external resources increasingly aware of the importance of 

customer satisfaction, prevention and protection of health and safety, and safeguarding the environment, by 
promoting a culture of responsibility; 

 comply with applicable laws and regulations, statutory requirements concerning corporate operations, in 
terms of product, protection of the Environment and Occupational Health and Safety; 

 ensure a periodic review of this policy during Management Review or in case of changes to the business 
environment; 

 achieve constant ongoing improvement of the integrated quality management system. 

Purpose 
For all of the above, Feinrohren S.p.A. pursues and maintains the following objectives migliorare il livello di soddisfazione 
dei Clienti cogliendone le esigenze e mirando a superare le loro aspettative; 

 improve the level of customer satisfaction by understanding their needs and aiming at outperforming their 
expectations; 

 increase its presence and corporate image on the market; 
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 constantly improve product quality; 
 constantly pursue the development and innovation of production techniques and the improvement of the 

service offered; 
 improve production efficiency by reducing waste of materials and resources; 
 constantly enhance the quality of suppliers and raw materials used; 
 constantly improve the level of health and safety of its workers; 
 keep implementing the level of training and awareness of own staff; 
 increasingly reduce the impact on the environment and the surrounding geographical area (emissions, waste, 

effluents, etc.); 
 prevent any type of accident at work; 
 minimize the organisation’s inherent risk; 
 support the continuous improvement of the integrated quality, environment, occupational health & safety 

management system. 

All the above objectives are to be pursued by Questi obiettivi devono essere perseguiti, mediante: 
 constantly reviewing and improving working methods and related responsibilities; 
 constantly monitoring risks, emerging hazards and regulatory updates;  
 monitoring scientific and technical developments; 
 regularly procuring the necessary resources, in terms of both human and infrastructural resources;  
 maintaining production process control; 
 monitoring the suppliers; 
 regularly monitoring energy consumptions and plant efficiency; 
 regularly monitoring pollution sources (waste, effluents, emissions); 
 taking care of the work environment and equipment and keeping them properly clean;  
 adopting increasingly efficient protective measures for employees and their health; 
 promoting the involvement and professional growth of employees, through training courses; 
 supporting teamwork spirit, communication and listening; 
 identifying the indicators needed to measure the degree of achievement of quality objectives. 

As with any development process, this path requires constant careful coordination, great commitment by all those 
involved and the presence of experts who can guide us in our learning process. 

The evolution of the Quality, Environment, Occupation Health & Safety management system is and will increasingly be 
an opportunity to: 

 involve all the internal resources in the search for improvement of all production, organisational and decision-
making processes;  

 increase a real competitive advantage over our competitors. 

I am strictly believe that our Plan will be shared with enthusiasm and competence by each and every one of us, in full 
cooperation of intent with the Management I represent and, most importantly, with our colleagues.  

This policy is communicated to workers and made available to the interested parties. 
 
 
Passirano, 29/03/2021 

Mark Pasotti 
Feinrohren S.p.A 

 


